Outdoor alarm

Product Feature:
KIVOS KA06 is a collection of lighting, flash, alarm and compass multi-functional outdoor sport alarm. IP55 waterproof, it is necessary professional partner for cycling, mountain climbing, outdoor travel, exploration and so on.

Product main functions:
● Light function:
  Press white “LED” once, led lights and rotates around center. Press white “LED” twice, led lights and high frequency flashes.
● Lighting function:
  Press white “LED” three times, led lights and stops flash.
● Alarm function:
  When in danger, press red “panic” button, 120 dB alarm continues for 30s, high frequency LED flashing at the same time.

Compass function:
High sensitive compass(Used in horizontal condition, in order to ensure accuracy).

Charging:
Built-in 350mAh rechargeable lithium battery, charge by DC5V adaptor (or connecting to computer USB port). Charge time: 2hours.
Please charge before use to make sure alarm works properly. In additional, please charge the alarm at least every 3 months, otherwise, battery may enter a state of low power protection and can’t work any more.

Product packaging details:
Clamp x1
USB charge line x1
Manual  x1

Safety tips:
● Please don’t put this product in fire or high temperature environment, because in case of causing an explosion.
● Please put this product far away from children in order to avoid accidents.

Intellectual property information:
Unless obtain written permission, shall not be copied from the appearance of the product/structure/circuit design. Can not copy content of manual.

Producer: Shenzhen KIVOS Technology Co., Ltd
Add: Building 4th, No 6 Industrial Park, YuLv Village, Gongming Town, Guangming New District, Shenzhen, China
Tel: +86-755-29425189
Fax: +86-755-27151383
http://www.kivos.com.cn
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